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of Kumandra, a magical world inspired by Southeast Asia. 
Learn to cook Shrimp Noodles and prepare a meal of Pork 

Lettuce Wraps and Mango Sticky Rice.
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themes. Collect new recipes, tools, and Table Talk in each kit.
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New members save 10% with code:  RADKID

A COOKING CLUB FOR KIDS

©2021 Disney

Dinner and a Movie
with Raddish
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Always wash your hands before cooking and make sure an adult
is present. Visit raddishkids.com/safety for all our guidelines.  

Ingredients
What You Need

small bunch  
cilantro

2 cloves garlic 4 limes

1 cup  
bean sprouts

ñ¹³ cup low-sodium 
soy sauce 

spatula 

medium pot

medium bowl

small  
bowl

whisk
large 
skillet

ñ¹³ cup  
brown sugar

cutting board

measuring 
spoons

liquid  
measuring  

cup
colander

8 oz flat  
rice noodles 

1 cup shredded  
carrots

3 eggs

knife

Tools

1 Tbsp  
canola oil

tongs

dry  
measuring 

cups

4 green onions

½ cup chopped 
peanuts, unsalted 

(optional)

Mix-ins:

1 lb cooked  
shrimp, defrosted 

 and tail off

Shrimp Noodles 
Stir-fry a noodle dish featuring shrimp, eggs, and fresh veggies.

Active Kitchen Time: 30-40 minutes
Yield: 8 servings

Taste and share in celebration
of Disney’s Raya and the Last Dragon!
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Steps

6

Add ñ¹³ cup brown sugar and  
ñ¹³ cup soy sauce to lime juice. 

Stir together and set sauce aside.

7

Cut stems away from cilantro. 
Finely mince to make ñà³ cup.  

Set aside to mix in later.

Bring pot of water to boil. 
Cook 8 oz rice noodles according 

to package directions. 

2

When ready, drain noodles 
in a colander and set aside.

9

Heat 1 Tbsp oil in skillet over  
medium-low heat. 

10

Add eggs to skillet. Stir with  
rubber spatula until scrambled and 
cooked through, about 1-2 minutes.

11

Turn heat to medium-high. Add  
sauce, noodles, and 1 lb cooked 
shrimp. Toss with tongs and cook 
until sauce absorbs, about 3 min. 

3

While noodles cook, prepare 
sauce. Smash and peel 2 cloves 

garlic. Mince and add to small bowl.

12

Add ñ¹³ cup cilantro, 1 cup bean 
sprouts, 1 cup shredded carrots, 
and ½ cup chopped peanuts. Toss 

to combine. TASTE & SHARE!

8

Crack 3 eggs in medium bowl.  
Throw away shells and wash your 

hands. Whisk until smooth.

Juice limes. Measure 3 Tbsp  
lime juice and add to garlic and  

green onions.

5

Cut roots away from 4 green  
onions. Thinly slice and add  

to garlic.

41



Always wash your hands before cooking and make sure an adult
is present. Visit raddishkids.com/safety for all our guidelines.  

Ingredients
What You Need

Tools

1 Tbsp  
vegetable oil 

1 head  
iceberg lettuce 

2 tsp  
cornstarch 

½ lime 

1 lb lean  
ground pork

2-inch piece  
fresh ginger 

3 green  
onions 

1 Tbsp  
rice vinegar 

¼ cup  
low-sodium  
soy sauce 

1 Tbsp  
brown sugar 

10 mint  
leaves

2 cloves  
garlic 

small bowl 

measuring  
spoons

large skillet wooden  
spoon 

box grater

whiskliquid  
measuring cup

cutting board knife 2 small  
prep bowls 

small bunch  
cilantro

©2021 Disney

Pork  
Lettuce Wraps 

4VITEVI�LERHLIPH�[VETW�½PPIH�[MXL�7SYXLIEWX�%WMER�¾EZSVW��
TSVO��ERH�JVIWL�LIVFW��4EMV�[MXL�1ERKS�7XMGO]�6MGI�JSV�E�

delicious meal!

Active Kitchen Time: 30-40 minutes 
Yield: 6 servings

Taste and share in celebration
of Disney’s Raya and the Last Dragon!
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Steps

Add ¼ cup soy sauce��1 Tbsp  
rice vinegar��1 Tbsp brown  

sugar��ERH�2 tsp cornstarch to  
garlic mixture. Whisk to combine.

6

Heat 1 Tbsp oil in skillet over  
medium-high heat. 

7

Add 1 lb ground pork. Use a 
wooden spoon to break into  

small pieces. Cook until no longer 
TMRO��EFSYX���QMRYXIW�

Tear 1 head iceberg lettuce  
into leaves. Tear leaves away  
JVSQ�GSVI�ERH�MRXS�GYTW��EFSYX� 
XLI�WM^I�SJ�]SYV�LERH��7IX�EWMHI�

2

4VITEVI�WEYGI��7QEWL�ERH� 
peel 2 cloves garlic��1MRGI�ERH� 

add to small bowl. 

9

Thinly slice 3 green onions  
and discard roots.

10

6IQSZI�WXIQW�JVSQ�GMPERXVS� 
ERH�½RIP]�QMRGI��1IEWYVI�2 Tbsp 

chopped cilantro.

11

Finely mince 10 mint leaves. 

3

Peel ginger. Grate on medium 
LSPIW�SJ�FS\�KVEXIV��1IEWYVI�2 tsp 
grated ginger and add to garlic. 

12

7XMV�KVIIR�SRMSRW��GMPERXVS��ERH�
QMRX�MRXS�TSVO��7GSST�TSVO�MRXS�
PIXXYGI�PIEZIW��8%78)�
�7,%6)�

8

Add sauce. Bring to boil and  
GSSO�YRXMP�XLMGOIRIH������QMRYXIW�� 

Turn off heat. 

.YMGI�PMQI��1IEWYVI�2 tsp  
lime juice and add to garlic  

and ginger. 

4

�

1



Always wash your hands before cooking and make sure an adult
is present. Visit raddishkids.com/safety for all our guidelines.  

Ingredients
What You Need

Tools

1 cup sushi rice,  
such as Calrose

2 cups water 1 cup lite  
coconut milk

½ tsp kosher salt 2 ripe mangoes3 Tbsp sugar

knife spoon

measuring spoons

ladle wooden spoon cutting board

dry measuring  
cups

medium pot  
with lid 

butter knife

small pot

liquid measuring  
cup

1 Tbsp cornstarch

Mango  
Sticky Rice

Prepare a Southeast Asian dessert featuring coconut milk and 
fresh mango. Pair with Pork Lettuce Wraps for a delicious meal!

Active Kitchen Time: 40 minutes
Yield: 12 servings

Taste and share in celebration
of Disney’s Raya and the Last Dragon!
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Steps

5

Bring coconut milk mixture  
to boil over medium-high heat.  

Cook 3 minutes.

6

Ladle half of coconut  
milk into pot of cooked rice.

7

Stir, then cover. Let sit at  
least 10 minutes while rice  
absorbs the coconut milk.

1

Add 1 cup sushi rice and  
2 cups water to medium pot. 

2

Bring to boil over  
medium-high heat.

9

Use a butter knife to cut a tic- 
XEG�XSI�FSEVH�MRXS�QERKS�¾IWL�
without cutting through the skin.

10

Use a spoon to scoop out  
diced mango. Repeat to cut  

all mango.

11

Serve sticky rice warm or cold! 
Scoop ¼ cup of rice into a bowl 

and top with diced mango.

3

Cover and reduce heat  
to low. Simmer 20 minutes,  

then turn off heat.

12

Drizzle with reserved coconut  
milk. TASTE & SHARE!

8

Meanwhile, cut sides away  
from mango.

In a separate small pot, add  
1 can coconut milk, 2 Tbsp sugar,  
1 Tbsp cornstarch, and ½ tsp salt.

4



Flavor Exploration
 

Salty 

Rad Research: 

Umami (Savory)
 

Spicy 

The Southeast Asian Kitchen

Sticky Rice Steamer

Wok

Mortar and Pestle  
 

Culinary Connections

Sour Sweet 
 

Table Talk

Why is it 
important 

to learn 
about other 

cultures?

Describe 
a time you 
tried a new 

food and 
liked it!

List as many 
herbs  

and spices 
that  

you can.

 What are 
your favorite 

movie 
snacks?


